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Experiments on electromagnetic interaction of nucleons and nuclei with linearly polarized photon beams pro-
duced by coherent bremsstrahlung of high energy electrons from diamond single crystal targets are reviewed. The 
details of experimental equipment, the methods of beam monitoring and photon polarization evaluation, as well as 
the methods for measuring cross section asymmetries are discussed. The experimental results for polarization pa-
rameters of pion photoproduction and photodisintegration reactions are presented and discussed along with theoreti-
cal analyses.
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From the beginning of the Kharkov Linac operation, 
the method of  coherent  bremsstrahlung of  accelerated 
electron beams on a diamond crystal radiator has been 
one of the main methods used in high-energy physics 
experiments. In this electrodynamic process the coher-
ent  and  linearly  polarized  high-energy  photon  beams 
can be produced. The facility for linearly polarized pho-
ton beam production on the beam line close to the main 
physical target was successfully developed in 1968. The 
facility  included  a  set  of  goniometers  with  diamond 
crystals as targets, two adjustable collimators with bend-
ing magnets, a set of Wilson-type total-absorption quan-
tameters. The goniometers were able to fix the horizon-
tal and vertical angles of inclination of the crystal target 
relative to the beam direction with an accuracy of about 
10 angular seconds, to provide the target rotation around 
the azimuthal axis or the beam momentum over the full 
angular range. A set of diamond plates with thicknesses 
ranging from 0.08 to 2 mm was cut  closely to crystal 
planes  and  was used  as  targets.  Two  Ar-CO2-  or  H2-
filled  quantameters  were  used  for  absolute  measure-
ments of the total photon beam intensity.
As soon as the electron linear accelerator has a too 
low duty factor, the following two problems should be 
solved for a successful use of the beams in photopion 
production processes: (i) high-quality measurements of 
coherent photon spectra, starting from low energy up to 
the maximum photon energy, and (ii) obtaining appro-
priate photon polarization spectra. A further problem is 
the photon intensity monitoring for an operational inte-
gral intensity up to 1010 equivalent quanta per second. It 
appears too difficult  to use the traditional  methods of 
pair  spectrometer  or  full  absorption  calorimeters  for 
these purposes, because again the duty factor is too low 
and the total intensity is too high. The procedure of pho-
ton beam production has been described in [1].
The equipment employed for experiments on elec-
tromagnetic  interaction  of  linearly  polarized  photons 
with nucleons and nuclei also included two high-resolu-
tion spectrometers and a set of physical cryogenic tar-
gets: liquid H2, D2, He3 or He4 and polarized proton tar-
gets.  As a  detector,  plastic  dE/dx scintillation-counter 
telescopes, high-pressure gas-filled Cherenkov counters 
or  recoil  proton polarimeters with wire chambers and 
carbon analyzer plates were used. The layout of the ex-
perimental equipment is presented in Fig. 1.
The key factor of the experimental procedure con-
sisted in using the measurements of secondary particle 
yields for the determination of photon intensity and po-
larization  values.  As  soon  as  the  spectrometers  were 
used for particle analysis and identification with fixed 
momentum and polar angle of the detected particles, the 
two-particle  kinematics,  typically  investigated,  was 
helpful to reconstruct the energy value of the initial pho-
ton. So, the secondary-particle intensity variation corre-
sponded to the photon line intensity variation. In prac-
tice,  to measure the polarization effects,  the so-called 
“point effect” was used. Fig. 2 supplies an illustration of 
the secondary-particle yield (here, protons from the  γp
→ppio reaction) versus diamond crystal orientation an-
gles for two directions of the photon polarization vector 
( ⊥  perpendicular or || parallel) relative to the reaction 
plane.
Fig. 1.  Experimental layout: (1) electron beam line;  
(2)  secondary  emission  monitor;  (3)  goniometer;  (4)  
secondary electron spectrometer: (5), (7) photon colli-
mators;  (6)  electron  deflection  secondary-emission 
monitor; (8) vacuum separating foil; (9) bending mag-
net; (10), (12) gas flow controls and He3/He4 pumping 
system; (11) bending magnet local protection; (13) po-
larized  proton  target  chamber;  (14)  target  cryostat;  
(15) NHF pumping and polarization variation system;  
(16),  (19)  magnetic  spectrometers;  (17),  (20)  counter  
telescopes;  (18),  (21)  spectrometer  shields;  (22)  Wil-
son-type quantameter
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Fig. 2.  The proton counts (γp→ppio reaction prod-
uct) versus crystal orientation angles. θ sinα = 75 mrad 
, solid points - θ = 90º, empty points - φ = 0º. a) Orien-
tation curve. b) The statistics sampling for orientations  
corresponding to both the photon spectrum with a maxi-
mum at the energy selected and the coherence effect ab-
sence (at maxima and minima of orientation curves)
The characteristic points of this function (CH⊥,  CH|| 
and  CHo)  were the subject  of  additional  high-statistics 
measurements. In [2, 3], it has been indicated that there 
exists a certain relationship between the particle yields 
(CH⊥, CH|| and CHo) and the effective photon polarization:
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where kp is the coefficient that is associated with the an-
gular divergence and the multiple scattering of electrons 
in the crystal as well as with the appropriate energy res-
olution  of  the  detecting  device,  kx=2(1-x)/[1+(1-x)2], 
while x=Eγ/Eo denotes the relative photon energy in the 
principal coherent maximum. Moreover, the non-coher-
ent background yield that is due to either non-coherent 
photons or protons yields does not lead to variation in 
the measured asymmetry value because of the appropri-
ate  change in  the  pγef value.  The kp is  the  coefficient 
close to 1 and can be correctly calculated with an appro-
priate simulation procedure. Sometimes [5], for calibra-
tion purposes,  special  measurements of coherent  elec-
tron bremsstrahlung spectrum were done by using the 
NaJ(Tl) total absorption detector. Generally, these mea-
surements had no high statistics, because they could be 
done in a special accelerator regime with “cold” thermo-
gun operation and a mean photon intensity of ~1 pho-
ton/second. The illustration is presented in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3.  a)  Coherent  electron bremsstrahlung spec-
trum for 1200 MeV in a diamond single crystal, 300 µm 
thick. The solid curve shows the result of the spectrum 
fit with the parameters dEγ/Eγ = 8%, θ sinα = 75 mrad, 
θ cosα = 3.5 mrad; θ and α are the polar and azimuth  
angles  of  crystal  orientation.  b)  Photon  polarization  
spectrum with selected parameters
An additional problem consisted in the monitoring 
procedure of counting rate measurements. Fortunately, 
for the above-mentioned “point effect”, the total photon 
beam dose measured by the total-absorption quantame-
ters is  weakly dependent on the rotation angle of  the 
crystal, and only a small correction (especially at mini-
ma and maxima of the coherent curve) should be done.
The first experiments to measure the polarized pho-
ton asymmetry Σ, were performed for two-particle reac-
tions of single pion photoproduction on liquid hydrogen 
and deuterium targets: γp→∆++pi− [1], γp→ppi° [4,5], γp
→npi+ and  γd→nnpi+ [6,7],  γn→ppi− [8],  γd→dpi° [9]. 
Owing to a high duty factor of the electron linear accel-
erator, only one charged particle could be detected, but 
the registration of both the angle and the momentum in 
the l.s. allowed one to reconstruct both the c.m.s. kine-
matics and the initial photon energy. The detailed exper-
imental data can be found in the mentioned above refer-
ences and in the review [10].
The  new  experimental  results  combined  with  the 
world experimental data for the reactions of single pion 
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photoproduction on nucleons were used in several mul-
tipole analyses in the first resonance energy region [11-
14]. As a result, the energy behavior of isotopic compo-
nents of lowest multipole amplitudes was reconstructed 
and analyzed in comparison with the predictions of dis-
persion  theory  and  other  models.  However,  from the 
viewpoint  of  the  model-independent  procedure  of  ob-
taining the full amplitude of photoproduction reactions, 
the additional polarization experiments should be done, 
including the measurements on polarized nucleons tar-
gets and circular polarized photon beams, as formulated 
in the program of complete experiments [15].
As a result of developing the experimental facility of 
the Kharkov 2 GeV Linac during early 80’s, some ex-
periments were made to investigate pion photoproduc-
tion on nucleons and the processes of light nuclei photo-
disintegration,  using  linearly  polarized  photon  beams 
from coherent bremsstrahlung of electrons on diamond 
radiators.  Earlier,  the  pion  photoproduction  processes 
were investigated in single polarization experiments by 
measuring separately the polarized photon asymmetryΣ, 
the polarized target asymmetry  T,  or the recoil proton 
polarization  Py.  With  the  development  of  a  polarized 
proton target with polarization vector directions normal 
or collinear to the pion production reaction plane,  the 
possibilities of double polarization experiments opened up.
The experiments of the type were performed in 1981 
by using a linearly polarized photon beam and a polar-
ized proton target  for  positive  pion production in  the 
280-420 MeV energy range [16], and later, in 1983, for 
neutral pion production in the energy range from 280 to 
450 MeV [17] in order to get an additional information 
for determining the isotopic amplitudes and to perform 
the channel phase analysis of both reactions.
The special feature of these double polarization ex-
periments is that they do not provide the measurements 
of really double polarization variables [15], but give us 
a possibility to measure the  P-parameter without com-
plicated measurements of recoil proton polarization and 
provide us with the method of measuring the single  Σ, 
T,  P polarization  parameters  in  a  single  experimental 
procedure.
The measurements of Σ, T, P parameters in a double 
polarization experiment of beam-target  type are based 
on the dependence of the differential cross section upon 
photon and proton polarizations [18]:
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where  dσ(θ∗pi) is the photoproduction cross section for 
non-polarized particles; φ is the angle between the pho-
ton polarization vector and the reaction plane; pγ and py 
are  the  beam  photon  and  target  proton  polarizations, 
correspondingly.
Using  a  polarized  proton  target  made  of  complex 
substance as a target material, and taking into account 
the  contribution  from  intranuclear  nucleons,  we  can 
write the total yield of the reaction, where only proton is 
registered as a reaction product:
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where NoC  and 
H
oC  are the photon and proton spin di-
rection-averaged yields  from complex nuclei  and free 
polarized protons, respectively; Σ and ΣN are the polar-
ized photon cross section asymmetries of  pion photo-
production on free protons and on complex nuclei of the 
polarized proton target;  γp  and  γp~  are, respectively, 
the photon polarizations averaged over the photon spec-
trum with due regard for the apparatus  energy accep-
tance and the nucleon Fermi-motion. Here it is assumed 
that for intra-nuclear yields there are no terms contain-
ing T and P parameters. 
By using different combinations of photon polariza-
tion vector directions  ⊥ and ||, and of the initial proton 
polarization vectors ↑ and ↓, with parallel and anti-par-
allel directions of the target polarization and the vector 
n normal to the reaction plane, we can measure a set of 
four counting rates  C↑⊥,  C↑||, C↓⊥ and  C↓||. It is easy to 
show that for the above-mentioned assumption addition-
al measurements are needed only for ΣP and ΣN separa-
tion.  Two  different  methods  of  intra-nuclei  nucleons 
yield  subtraction  were  used:  the  normalization  proce-
dure and  ΣP measurement with a liquid  H2 target [16], 
and  the  standard  [19]  Σ-measurements  on  polythene, 
carbon and  He3 targets with the corresponding normal-
ization [17].  An additional  small  (2-10% for different 
energies) correction for pion pair production was used, 
that is the usual procedure when working with a linearly 
polarized beam from coherent bremsstrahlung.
As a result, sets of  Σ,  T,  P polarization parameters 
for photon energies of 280, 300, 320, 340, 360, 380, 400 
and 420 MeV and the c.m.s. pion angles ranging from 
30 to 150° for γp→ppi+ [16], and at 280, 300, 320, 340, 
360, 380, 400, 420 and 450 MeV and the c.m.s. pion an-
gles in the 60-135º range for  γp→ppio [17] were pub-
lished. For illustration, Figs. 4 and 5 show the sets of 
angular distributions of  Σ,  T,  P-parameters for  γp→ppio 
and  γp→ppi+ reactions in the photon energy range be-
tween 280 and 450 MeV. As far as the first  piN reso-
nance is concerned, the presented Σ, T, P data combined 
with other existing experimental data for these polariza-
tion parameters, and the differential cross sections for 
the this processes were used for the amplitude analysis.
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Fig. 4.  Angular distributions of Σ, T, P parameters for the γp→ppio reaction. Experimental results: closed cir-
cles – Kharkov data [17], open circles – ref. [17], the remainder is taken from the compilation [20]. Theoretical  
curves: dotted curve – home analysis, the rest – see [17]
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Fig. 5.  Angular distribution of the polarization observables Σ, T and P for the γp→ppi+ reaction at photon ener-
gies: a) 280 MeV; b) 300 MeV; c) 320 MeV; d) 340 MeV; e) 360 MeV; f) 380 MeV; g) 400 MeV; h) 420 MeV. The  
solid circles are Kharkov data [16]. The other points - as cited in [16]. Solid, dash-dotted and dotted curves corre-
spond to three solutions of the present analysis with minimum Rtot values arranged in the increasing order
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 Fig. 5 (continued).  Angular distribution of the polarization observables Σ, T and P for the γp→ppi+ reaction at  
photon energies: a) 280 MeV; b) 300 MeV; c) 320 MeV; d) 340 MeV; e) 360 MeV; f) 380 MeV; g) 400 MeV;  
h) 420 MeV 
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In the next time period, i.e., in early 80’s, an addi-
tional development of the experimental equipment was 
made. Particularly, a new goniometer providing the ori-
ented crystal rotation around the electron beam momen-
tum (Po-rotation) was designed and used in experiments 
[21], a new proton polarized target was used in the reac-
tion  plane  [22],  and  a  new  multi-appendix  cryogenic 
system with  deuterium,  He3 and  He4 targets  was  de-
signed. So, new, really double polarization experiments 
were started. First of all, the observables Ox and Oz were 
measured [23,24] in the γp→ppio reaction as a result of 
double  polarized  experiment,  with the  use  of  linearly 
polarized photons with the azimuth direction  φ=45º of 
vector polarization to the reaction plane and by measur-
ing the Px and Pz components of the recoil proton polar-
ization vector. The second type of the double polarized 
experiment was realized through the use of the polarized 
proton target with the polarization vector in the reaction 
plane, and the linearly polarized photons with the vector 
azimuth direction  φ=45° to the reaction plane.  In this 
case,  the  polarization  parameters  G and  H [15]  were 
measured for the  γp→npi+ reaction [25] at a certain set 
of c.m.s polar angles of emitted pions in the first  piN-
resonance energy region. The experimental results were 
compared with the predictions of an energy-independent 
phenomenological  analysis.  Those  experiments  have 
demonstrated the experimental possibilities of measur-
ing the double polarization (beam-target and beam-re-
coil) observables in the pion photoproduction on nucle-
ons under conditions of the electron linear accelerator 
with a low duty cycle. Systematic measurements of both 
the Ox, Oz and G, H parameters are scheduled to be done 
in future.
As a result, new experimental data were included in 
a number of phenomenological multipole analyses, and 
new information about the radiation decay amplitudes 
was obtained, that provided an additional knowledge of 
the quark interaction and the hybrid quark-gluon states 
in nucleons. The review of those analyses was published 
in [26].
The second direction of experiments was connected 
with the interaction of linearly polarized photons with 
the deuteron and the isotopes of helium. It was supposed 
that the investigation of these processes would provide 
the  information  about  dibaryon  resonances  and  the 
quark structure of the nucleus. Here we may mention 
the experiments measuring the cross-section Σ asymme-
try in the deuteron disintegration by polarized photons 
for θp in the c.m.s. in the angular range 75-150° and in 
the photon energy range 80-600 MeV [27]; the experi-
ments  to  determine  the  deuteron  disintegration  cross-
sections by using photons polarized parallel and perpen-
dicular to the reaction plane at  θp=90º in the c.m.s. in 
the photon energy range 30...100 MeV [28]; and the ex-
periments measuring the differential  cross-sections for 
photodisintegration of  the  deuteron by  polarized pho-
tons in the energy range 250...500 MeV at c.m.s. proton 
angles of 90º, 105º, 120º and 135º [29, 30]. The experi-
mental results for the energy distributions of cross-sec-
tion Σ asymmetry are presented in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6.  Energy distributions of the cross section Σ asymmetry γd→pi°d. Open and closed circles - Kharkov data 
from [27], the rest data and curves– other world laboratory data, as cited in [27]
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For  the  deuteron  disintegration  reaction,  a  double 
polarization experiment  was performed with measure-
ments of polarization observables Σ, Py, T1 at initial pho-
ton energies between 200 and 600 MeV [31, 32]. The 
common conclusion from these sets of experiments can 
be  formulated  as  follows:  the  direct  indication  of  the 
presence of dibaryon resonances in the measured polar-
ization values has  not  been observed, but  it  has been 
demonstrated that the inclusion of dibaryon resonances 
in  the  theoretical  models  substantially  improves  their 
agreement with experimental data.
The experience gained from the deuteron disintegra-
tion experiments conducted at the Kharkov Linac was 
put into the Proposal [33] of the experiment on deuteron 
disintegration by linear polarized photons as a part of 
the experimental program of Hall B of Thomas Jeffer-
son National Accelerator Facility, Newport News, USA. 
This Proposal was postponed for the reason of insuffi-
cient funding and manpower.
The experiments on the measurement of Σ asymme-
try and recoil proton polarization in the γHe3→pd reac-
tion with linearly polarized photons [34-36] have pro-
vided information on the role of meson exchange cur-
rents, the structure of a three-nucleon system, the final-
state interaction and other effects in small-nucleon nu-
clei. As a result, the Σ asymmetry for a proton c.m.s. an-
gle of 110° in the energy range from 100 to 250 MeV 
and the Σ asymmetry for proton emission angles in the 
range between 45° and 140° at γ-ray energy of 200 MeV 
were measured [34]. The proton and the deuteron were 
registered  by  two  magnetic  spectrometers  in  coinci-
dence. Experimental data are compared with wave func-
tion predictions for different  types of the  He3 nucleus 
potential. As the first test of a double polarization exper-
iment, the  Σ,  Py,  T1 polarization parameters were mea-
sured for the γHe3→pd reaction at 200 MeV photon en-
ergy and at 45° c.m. proton angle [35]. The Σ asymme-
try for the inclusive processes  γHe3,4→px  ,  γHe3→pi±x 
and  γHe4→pi−x  has been measured for a particle emis-
sion angle of 90° in the l.s. at photon energies of 60, 140 
and 350 MeV for the (γ,p) reaction and at 300 MeV for 
the (γ,pi) reaction [36]. The asymmetry value turns out 
to be close to that for the elementary processes γd→pn 
and γN→Npi. Later, the Σ asymmetry of the inclusive re-
action of charged pion photoproduction was measured 
as a function of the atomic number for the nuclei Li6, 
Li7, Be9, C12, Al27 and W184 at the 90º l.s pion angle and 
350 MeV photon energy [37]. It has been shown that the 
Σ asymmetry decreases from 0.57 at A=1 to 0.26 at A≅
20 and is constant for higher A values.
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